Your score report provides your results and a description of your performance for the test taken on the test date.

1. **Your Test Score**
   Your scaled total test score is reported on a scale from 100 to 300, with a scaled score of 240 representing the Benchmark Score. Your scaled total test score is based on your performance on the entire test: the number of multiple-choice questions answered correctly combined with your scores on open-response questions.

2. **Description of Your Subarea Performance**
   Your approximate performance on each subarea is indicated for both multiple-choice and open-response items.

3. **Multiple-Choice Information**
   Performance on the multiple-choice section is based on the number of questions answered correctly. Points are not deducted for incorrect answers. Each multiple-choice question counts the same toward the total test score.

4. **Open-Response Information**
   Scorers judge the overall effectiveness of each response using a score scale and a set of performance characteristics. Refer to your score report explanation and the study guide for more information.

5. **Range of Number of Items in Subarea**
   The range of the number of items in each subarea is indicated for both multiple-choice and open-response items. Individual subareas contain varying numbers of items and, therefore, contribute differently toward your total test score.

6. **Testing History**
   This section lists the highest score you have earned on this test across all attempts and the date on which it was achieved.

7. **Reporting**
   Your scores are automatically reported to the state through which you registered. The additional institutions and/or state teacher certification agency listed receive your scores as you indicated during registration.
1. **Test Status**
   Your test status is reported as “Met the Requirement” or “Did Not Meet the Requirement.” If you received a scaled total test score at or above your state’s passing score requirement, you will receive a status of “Met the Requirement.” If you received a scaled total test score below the state’s passing score requirement, you will receive a status of “Did Not Meet the Requirement.”

2. **Your Test Score**
   If your score meets the state’s passing score requirement, your numeric score will not be reported and you will receive a status of “Met the Requirement.” Your scaled total test score is based on your performance on the entire test: the number of multiple-choice questions answered correctly combined with your scores on open-response questions.

3. **Description of Your Subarea Performance**
   Your approximate performance on each subarea is indicated for both multiple-choice and open-response items. There are no passing scores for individual subareas. Your test status is based on your total test score only.

4. **Multiple-Choice Information**
   Performance on the multiple-choice section is based on the number of questions answered correctly. Points are not deducted for incorrect answers. Each multiple-choice question counts the same toward the total test score.

5. **Open-Response Information**
   Scorers judge the overall effectiveness of each response using a score scale and a set of performance characteristics. Refer to your score report explanation and the study guide for more information.

6. **Range of Number of Items in Subarea**
   The range of the number of items in each subarea is indicated for both multiple-choice and open-response items. Individual subareas contain varying numbers of items and, therefore, contribute differently toward your total test score.